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“Our mission is to promote, protect, and improve the quality of life in Taylor Ranch” ~ TRNA Bylaws

reason, we are still in need of donations to our designated
land use account to pay for the legal fees incurred. You may
send those donations by check to the PO box or continue to
Ray Shortridge, TRNA President
use PayPal. Just be sure to mention “Land Use” in your
TRNA’s fall Flea Market is scheduled for September 28, a
PayPal transaction. An email confirmation will be sent to you.
Saturday, as usual. Invite your friends and neighbors to attend
If you have any questions regarding this new PayPal option,
and find great bargains.
email Terri Spiak, Treasurer, at treasurer@trna.org or give me
As you know, school is back is session, so drive carefully.
a call at 505-879-4995.
Students will be standing near the curb waiting for the school
bus, or walking to school. Obey speed limits at school zones.

President’s Message

Four major land use issues emerged from the city’s Planning
Department at the beginning of the summer. The Land Use
Committee was busy attending facilitated meetings and
drafting TRNA position papers on the issues. They are
discussed in greater detail elsewhere in the newsletter. I
encourage you to learn about the issues – their outcomes
might affect the value of your property.

Social Committee
Ken Newman, TRNA Board Member

Call it Flea Market, call it Rummage Sale, call it Parking Lot
Neighborhood Market Place … just come and participate! The
next TRNA fund raiser for the Scholarship Fund will
be September 28, 7:30 am to 12:30 pm at the Cross of Hope
Church. For space, complete & mail the form on page 4 along
with your check. Or contact Ken at 974-5469
or Juken1964@q.com. We can always use help working the
Treasurer’s News
food stand, or manning the TRNA tables. Please consider
Pay Dues Through PayPal
donating items to the TRNA Tables! We did so well at the last
Rummage Sale that we are in need of a variety of items to sell.
Terri Spiak, TRNA Treasurer
If you have “stuff” to donate, please bring them to the TRNA
Did you know you can now use the PayPal link on the website
space before 7:30 am. AND come prepared to “shop ‘til you
to pay BOTH membership dues AND land use fund donations?
drop!” Last time we had everything from TVs to hammocks,
We are very excited to finally offer this modern option for those
books to children’s games, clothing to golf carts.
who wish to pay dues with a debit or credit card. Of course,
you may also send memberships via check and US Mail as Since we are still caught up In the heat of the summer, it’s hard
to start thinking about the Christmas season ... but mark your
always. Now you have a choice!
calendar for the TRNA Holiday Luncheon to be held on Dec
MEMBERSHIP DUES:
To insure that all necessary
7, 11:30 am to 1:30 pm at the Don Newton -Taylor Ranch
information is provided, please pay the appropriate dues via
Community Center. This is for TRNA members only. Menu will
PayPal, including mentioning “Membership” along with
be: Salmon, Steak Kabobs, Ribs, Salad, Mashed Potatoes,
information such as address/email/phone number. You may
Vegetables, Rolls. We will need to know how many want the
then either electronically submit the membership form to
Salmon, so be sure and specify on the reservation form which
treasurer@trna.org or mail it to P. O. Box 66288, ABQ, 87193.
will be included in October & November newsletters. As usual,
I will match the payment to the information received and send
we will also be collecting non-perishable items for our Annual
an email confirmation to you.
Holiday Basket project for Taylor Ranch families in need. Bring
LAND USE DONATIONS: TRNA is still utilizing legal a dessert to share also. Last year we had some amazingly
representation for protecting our neighborhood in land use creative dessert dishes, and gave out a lot of really great door
issues in conjunction with the Coors/Montano corner. For this prizes.
Next Board of Directors Meeting — September 11, 2013 — DNTR Community Center, 6:30 pm
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Know When to Call 911
Rainer Perez, TRNA Director
NREMT-Paramedic Albuquerque Fire Department
In an emergency, call 911 or your local emergency number
immediately from any wired or wireless phone.
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taker what happened.
REASONS NOT TO CALL 911


To report a power outage



When you want to find out if someone has been arrested
or is in jail

 When you are looking for general information or a phone
An emergency is any situation that requires immediate
number
assistance from the police, fire department or ambulance.
 When you are curious why there is a police officer or
Examples include:
ambulance is at the neighbours’ house
 A fire
 To find out about weather conditions
 A crime, especially if in progress
 To find out about school/business closings
 A car crash, especially if someone is injured
 For directions
 A medical emergency, such as someone who is
unconscious, gasping for air or not breathing, experiencing  For a flat tire or if you run out of gas
an allergic reaction, having chest pain, having  For loose dogs in the area
uncontrollable bleeding, or any other symptoms that
 And the latest one we heard about, when your cable TV
require immediate medical attention
isn't working!
Important: If you’re not sure whether the situation is a true
emergency, officials recommend calling 911 and letting For additional information visit: http://www.911.gov
the call-taker determine whether you need emergency
help.

When you call 911, be prepared to answer the call-taker’s
questions, which may include:


The location of the emergency, including the street
address



The phone number you are calling from



The nature of the emergency



Details about the emergency, such as a physical
description of a person who may have committed a crime,
a description of any fire that may be burning, or a
description of injuries or symptoms being experienced by a
person having a medical emergency

Remember, the call-taker’s questions are important to get the
right kind of help to you quickly.
Be prepared to follow any instructions the call-taker gives you.
Many 911 centers can tell you exactly what to do to help in an
emergency until help arrives, such as providing step-by-step
instructions to aid someone who is choking or needs first aid or
CPR.
Finally, do not hang up until the call-taker instructs you to.
If you dial 911 by mistake, or if a child in your home dials 911
when no emergency exists, do not hang up—that could make
911 officials think that an emergency exists, and possibly send
responders to your location. Instead, simply explain to the call-
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Mark Your Calendar!
TRNA SCHOLARSHIP RUMMAGE SALE
September 28, Saturday, 7:30 am—12:30 pm
Cross of Hope Church Parking Lot
Seems we just had one of these, right? We DID! In June. But it was so successful, we’re scheduling our second one for
September this year. Clean out the closets, garage, shed, storage unit, and start putting your sell items together. As you are
probably aware, we hold this semi-annually, to fund the scholarships we give out each year.
Space rental for members is $6.00 and for non-members $12.00. Just fill out the form below and mail it along with your check
made payable to TRNA. A “space” is one parking space, so if you’ve got lots of “stuff” you’ll probably want to rent at least two
spaces. This has become a popular event with good crowds and lots of buyers, so get your space reserved quickly.
TRNA will have a space and will sell your donations if you are not able to attend. Please bring them to us that morning. Of
course we will always be grateful if you wish to simply send a cash donation to probably the most worthwhile thing we do each
year!
FOOD & DRINKS AVAILABLE! As always we will have light breakfast items such as chili dogs with jalapenos (if you have not
had one for breakfast you don’t know what you are missing) and a host of other TRNA favorites.
Many volunteers are needed to make this happen — people to help set up, work the food booth, man the TRNA tables.
Contact Ken Newman at 974-5469 or Juken1964@q.com if you are willing to help.
Once again we are indebted to Cross of Hope Church for allowing us to use their parking lot. For those who may not know,
Cross of Hope is located on Taylor Ranch Road, between Montaño and Golf Course/La Orilla, across from the Don Newton
Taylor Ranch Community Center.
Call Ken Newman at 974-5469 if you have any questions.
—————————————————————————————————————————————
Yes, I want to reserve space for the TRNA Rummage Sale on Saturday, September 28, 2013!
Name______________________________________

Phone_______________

Address_____________________________________

TRNA Member? _______

_____________________________________

Spaces Needed? _______

Enclose your check ($6.00/space for TRNA members, $12.00/space for non-members) and mail to:
TRNA Rummage Sale
P. O. Box 66288
Albuquerque, NM 87193
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Land Use Update
Rene Horvath, TRNA Director, Land Use

1.
Community
Activity
Center
boundaries
/
Comprehensive Plan Update /City Council - August 19th:
On August 19th City Council finally approved the boundary
amendments to the Community Activity Centers (CAC) city
wide. TRNA focused on the proposed CAC boundary for the
Coors/Montano site, especially since our recent big box
controversy. The City and the County collaborated to update
the Comp Plan to facilitate receiving Federal matching funds
for proposed public housing and transportation projects. This
update was to include CAC maps shown in the Westside
Strategic Plan (WSSP) that were approved in the last ten
years. Unfortunately, staff extended the boundary for the
Coors/Montano CAC south to Learning Road without a public
meeting. City Planning came up with this boundary alignment
at one of their internal meetings based on staff
recommendations. This led to TRNA, and the Westside
Coalition, to ask for a deferral on final approval until public
meetings could be held to determine the reason for the
boundary adjustments not only for Coors and Montano but for
other CAC’s along Coors Blvd. Two facilitated meetings were
held on May 29th and July 23rd. TRNA’s attorney attended the
May meeting. He recommended aligning the CAC southern
boundary along Mirandela Road. This alignment closely
resembled the already approved WSSP 2003 boundary, and
would avoid a possible argument to justify a future zone
change based on “changed conditions.”
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amendments. At the August 19th City Council meeting, TRNA
and La Luz testified in support for the Mirandela Road
alignment for the Coors/ Montano CAC, and thanked Council
and staff for the two facilitated meetings. City Council
approved several floor amendments that night. One of the
amendments was to extend the Coors/Montano CAC southern
boundary to Mirandela road. The other amendment was to
withdraw the Quail Ranch CAC from the Comp Plan, since it
was located in Rio Rancho. The County now needs to review
and approve the update.

2. Coors/ Montano 2005 Site Plan/ When does the 7 year
expiration date begin?: At the May 29th CAC facilitated
meeting it was mentioned that the property owner of the Coors/
Montano site was seeking final DRB sign off for their 2005 site
plan to build a Walmart grocery store. Meeting participants
asked if the site plan for building permit had already expired,
since the time limit for site plans is 7 years. Meeting
participants were also concerned that the site plan for building
permit did not comply with the Coors Corridor view regulations,
since it backs up to Coors Blvd. and the Coors Blvd. grade had
changed over the years. Our Attorney feels City Council’s
intentions were to start the clock ticking after EPC approval.
Note: City Council formed a task force several years ago to
determine when site plans expire. A seven year time limit was
placed on approved site plans. The Planning Dept. says the
site plan 7 years doesn’t begin until after DRB’s final sign off.
They say site plans are not valid until after DRB final sign off.
It’s been over 7 years for the 2005 Coors/ Montano site plan,
and the property owner is just now collecting final DRB sign
th
The July facilitated meeting led to discussions over the Comp off. The EPC will decide on this issue at the October 10 ,
Plan and its policies. City staff said CAC policies in the Comp EPC hearing. Our Attorney is preparing for the hearing.
Plan discouraged big box development and protected the 3. Oxbow Town Center/ EPC August 8th: The property
surrounding neighborhoods. But at the same time, City staff owners for the Oxbow Town Center located on St. Josephs
said zoning trumps these policies. The meeting participants and Coors Blvd held a facilitated meeting in July to present a
asked “Why have a Comp Plan, if zoning trumps policies proposal to change 17 acres of office use to RT, to build single
making the policies ineffective?” Residents also asked about family homes and town homes. The site is currently zoned 30
the three CAC’s west of the volcanoes - two in the County and acres commercial, and 17 acres office. In 2007, the
one in the City. Were they newly proposed CACs? Was there developers originally requested a zone change from 47 acres
any notification provided to the public about them? The of apartments to 30 acres of commercial and 17 acres of
County spokesperson said the CACs were already approved offices. This became the Oxbow Town Center and was
and notification went to unincorporated areas of the County. designated a Community Activity Center (zoned SU-3 for
Participants expressed concerns that this would create leap mixed use). The neighborhoods liked the 2007 Oxbow Town
frog development, overextend water resources, and the City Center with its main street concept, and supported the
and County’s financial resources, and add to traffic congestion. proposal. The EPC approved it. In 2012, the property owners
Because of these issues, the audience suggested that future requested a zone change to build affordable apartments. The
notification be provided to the WSCOA.
neighborhoods and the WSCOA did not support the proposal,
Both facilitated meetings provided residents a better and the County did not support subsidizing it. Now the
understanding of the Comp Plan update and gave City staff a property owners want to change the 17 acres of office use to
better understanding of why the Westside residents were single family homes/town homes.
concerned about the proposed CAC map boundary

(Continued on page 5)
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Blvd. The EPC voted 4 to 1 in support of the shooting range.
The majority of neighborhoods in the WSCOA, including In the Notice of Decision it says the Planning Director can
TRNA, voted to not support the zone change. The Town extend the 6 month time limit for their site plan upon request of
Center with its office and commercial use is important for the applicant.
future jobs needed on the Westside especially along Coors 5. The Mayor’s Bosque Vision Plan/ facilitated meeting:
Blvd. which is a major arterial for the Westside. The property WSCOA held a facilitated meeting on August 7th, at TRCC,
owner requested a 30 day deferral. This moves the proposal starting at 5:30 pm. Fifty people attended. Recently more and
to the Sept.12th EPC hearing date. Another facilitated more Albuquerque citizens and organizations have expressed
meeting is being scheduled.
concerns about the Mayor’s Bosque Plan. They say the plan
4. Second Indoor Shooting Range proposal/ EPC August is vague and they are concerned that too much activity would
8th: Calibers wants to build an indoor shooting range along the impact the Bosque environment. Last spring during the budget
eastside of Coors Blvd north of Paseo Del Norte adjacent to hearings, City Council approved $2.9 million from the operating
Grandma’s Music. This will be Calibers’ second shooting range funds to develop recreational facilities in the Bosque. Last
in town. They are closing the one at Paseo Del Norte and I-25, June the WSCOA approved two resolutions:
but they have another existing indoor shooting range at Cutler Resolution #1 WSCOA did not support the Bosque Plan as
and I-25. The Coors Blvd. site is zoned SU-1 for C-1 uses presented, since the plan was vague and it was unclear what
with package liquor within 500 ft of a residential zone and impacts the recreational facilities would have on the Bosque.
restaurants with full service liquor. A shooting range is a C-2
use. TRNA attended the July 29th facilitated meeting and Resolution #2) WSCOA supported the Extra-Ordinary Facilities
provided comments on the proposal. TRNA commented that it Plan which requires that proposed structures such as board
was inappropriate to mix guns with liquor. TRNA also walks etc. in sensitive areas must go before the EPC to get
expressed concern about compliance with the Coors Corridor approval.
Plan (CCP) view regulations and design standards and asked Barbara Baca, the superintendent for Parks & Recreation, and
whether there would be noise from the shooting range. The her staff presented the City’s proposal. She said there would
applicant’s consultant, Ron Bohannan, said they would not be no structures built in the Bosque. She said the City’s initial
serve liquor at this location, and that they would comply with focus for Bosque improvements is between Central and I-40,
the Coors Corridor plan. They also said some gun noise could on the eastside of the river. The next phase is between I-40 to
be heard from outside the building but would be drowned out Montano. They are proposing one main trail through the
from the traffic noise on Coors.
Bosque from Central Bridge to I-40. The majority of the
TRNA members took a tour of Calibers at their Cutler and I-40 meeting participants thought a 10 foot trail was too wide, and
location. The facility is a nicer looking facility than the one they did not support using crusher fine on the Bosque trail. Access
are closing on Paseo. It is a long building next to the freeway, to the river for the handicapped should be near parking areas.
and has two huge ventilation systems on top of the roof. We The Bosque trail should also be limited to pedestrians. Overall
heard the gun noise outside of the building at the far end of the participants supported keeping the Bosque as natural as
their parking lot. They are also building a café next door to possible with less intrusive manmade activities.
(Land Use Report, continued from page 4)

their Cutler location that will sell beer and wine. TRNA asked
the City Planner “shouldn’t there be a site plan before being
approved?” She said they have 6 months to get their site plan
approved or the zone map amendment does not become
effective. TRNA sent a letter to the EPC bringing up the above
concerns, including the shooting sounds heard outside the
building. The Staff Planner recommended approval in the staff
report, saying the change clearly facilitates realization of the
Comp Plan and other applicable adopted plans. She
mentioned there was no objection from adjacent
neighborhood, located east of the site, except a concern of
whether there would be noise. She also mentioned TRNA’s
concerns about adherence to the CCP which will be addressed
when a site plan for building permit is submitted, and on noise
which the applicant says is comparable to the noise on Coors

Next meeting on this topic is a Community Town Hall
meeting on Wednesday, September 4th, from 6:00 pm to
8:00 pm, at the Albuquerque Museum, located at 2000
Mountain NW in Old Town.
(Continued on page 6)
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(Land Use Report, cont’d from page 5)

6. Volcano Heights/ City Council approved on August 5th:
After 2 years in the making, City Council approved the Volcano
Heights Sector Plan. According to Council services the only
change that was made to the plan was getting permission from
MRCOG to allow access to be closer together along Unser and
Paseo del Norte. Access is usually limited to every ½ mile
along these corridors to enhance traffic flow. Now it will be
closer than ½ mile apart to make the area more pedestrian
friendly.
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be on hand for instruction and questions. Feel free to come
when you can and leave as needed.
Returning for Fall
Tuesdays, 10:30 am, Sept. 10 through Nov. 19. Preschool
Storytime, ages 3-5. Join us for stories, songs, rhymes, and
fingerplays.

Saturdays, 10:30 am, Sept 14 through Nov. 23. Baby
Storytime, ages 0-2. Lapsit storytime, learning games, songs,
7. Coors Corridor Plan: I recently learned that the Planning puppets, movement activities, and fun for everyone!
Dept. is working on the Coors Corridor Plan again. I’m told
they are revising the Coors Corridor Plan in order to add the All You Ever Need is available through abclibrary.org
Coors Corridor Transportation Plan that was approved by the  Download eBooks, AudioBooks, eVideos
EPC a year ago. We should anticipate other changes too.  Live online homework help every day from 3-10 pm
They hope to present their draft to us this fall and then have it  Learn a foreign language
 Thousands of magazine and journal articles on demand
go before the EPC.
 Get medical, legal, automotive, financial, and more from
Library Update
eResources.
 Access Consumer Reports online
Ceil van Berkel, Library Advisory Board
 Get detailed business information, local and nationwide,
Taylor Ranch Library
from Reference USA.
5700 Bogart St. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120
In Person Services
(One block west of Unser Blvd and two  Borrow thousands of books, movies, music
blocks south of Montaño Road)
 Use Library Internet Computers with MS Office software
 WIFI available if you bring your own computer too
Sue Heitz, Manager
 Computer and Digital download classes
505-897-8816 taylorranch@cabq.gov
 Printing, copying, and fax services
Hours: Mon. – Thurs.: 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Fri. – Sat.:
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
What is Fiction to Go? The Friends
for the Public Library sells slightly
Sun.:
1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
used, recently published fiction titles
for $2 for hardbacks and $1 for
Special Event:
paperbacks. Like all funds that our
Sept. 19, Thurs, 6:30-7:30 pm — “American Standard”
Concert — A band with an eclectic style that spans the 1950’s Friends receive, all proceeds from Fiction to Go sales benefit
era to present. All ages welcome, patio setting, lawn chairs & the Albuquerque Bernalillo County Libraries!
blankets welcome.
Donate
 Done with your summer paperbacks reading? You can
Recurring Events
take those books to the library.
nd
The Taylor Ranch Branch Reading Group: 2 Saturday of  As a Roadrunner Food Bank, TR Library has a bin in the
entryway for non-perishable food items.
each month (Sept.14th), 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. New members
welcome! This month’s book, Suite Francaise, by Irene
Funding Update
Nemirovsky. It tells firsthand the holocaust issues of WWII.
To learn more about how your local library is funded, visit
A Good Yarn! Fridays @ 2 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. If you enjoy http://SupportABCLibraries.org, where you can also sign up to
knitting, crocheting or other needle craft, join our drop-in stitch receive email updates about current library funding activities.
group. All ages and skill levels welcome. A skilled knitter will
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Coffee with Councilor Lewis
Friday, Sept 6, 7:30—8:30 am
Ventana Ranch Park (Universe & Ventana Village)
Do you have questions regarding upcoming city decisions? Do
you need help with something in your neighborhood? Is there
something you would like to see happen on the West Side?
Once a month on Friday morning, City Councilman Dan Lewis
(District 5) and a “special guest” meet at local westside
businesses throughout the district to meet with you, get to
know you and hear your concerns. Stop by on your way to
work or come in to grab some breakfast and say hello!
This month’s guest will be David Flores, Parks Department. If
possible, please RSVP to Sara Mancini 7683189 saramancini@cabq.gov no later than 4:30 pm on
Thursday afternoon so we can make sure we have the
appropriate amount of space and coffee available.
[Remember that Taylor Ranch is now divided into two different
districts: Roughly south of Montana or La Orilla, it’s under the
jurisdiction of District 1, Councilor Ken Sanchez. So if you are
in his district, address your concerns to his office. All
Councilors can be reached via cabq.gov ]
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Open Space Visitor Center
6500 Coors Blvd NW
East of Coors on Bosque Meadows Rd, between La Orilla &
Eagle Ranch.
Tues-Sunday 9 am-5 pm
Events & Ongoing Exhibits (see website for total list):
Yoga With A View — Every Sunday, 8:00 am—9:30 am,
outdoors during summer months. Enjoy a 90 minute yoga
class with Instructor Jenny Dominque. All levels are welcome.
First class is $5, and class packages are available. Drop in
rate after that is $15.
Bosque Wild Guided Nature Walk — First Sunday of each
month, 9:00 am. Free but registration recommended a month
in advance. Call 897-8831 for details.
Traditions Garden — This demonstration garden represents
several early farming methods and the foods that were
collected and cultivated in New Mexico. This is intended to be
an educational garden where groups can actively take part in
its development and observe its successes and failures.
Farming methods that will be represented are terraced
arroyo, waffle garden, cobble mulch garden, and orchards.
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Don Newton–Taylor Ranch CC
Community Center Hours
Monday - Friday, 8:00 am - 9:00 pm, Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 p.m.

Youth Programs






After School Program: M-F, 3pm-6pm, 6-15 yrs old, free
Tumble Tots: W/Th, 9:30 am-12:30 pm - $20 for 4-week class
ages 2-5 years old.



Oasis Book Club: 4th Wednesday each month, 1:30pm-3pm.



Taekwondo: Wed, 6-830pm. Free



Step Aerobics: Wed, 6:30pm-7:30pm, $3/class



Quilting Club: Fri, 9:00-11:00am, Free




Boy Scouts Tu, 6-8:30pm.
All Star Youth Karate: Fri, 6-8pm. $6.00/class and $19.00
registration.
High Spirit Dance: Saturdays, 10:00 am -12:00pm, $33/mo.




Adult Programs



AyurBala Yoga: Thu/ Family Class 6:30-7:00pm, Adult Class
7:15-8:00pm, $3 Adults, $2 15 & younger
Duplicate Bridge: M/Th/F, 1:00-4:30pm, Tue, 12:30-4:00pm,
Free



Yolates: M/W, 5:00-6:00pm, $3/class



Circuit Training: Mon, 6:30-7:30pm, $3/class



Volleyball: Mon, 6-845pm; Sat, 1-245pm.



Party Bridge: Tue, 1:00-3:00pm, Free



Total Body Sculpting: Tue, 5:00pm-6:00pm, $3/class



Zumba Gold/Rockin Robics: Th, 6:00-7:00pm, $3/class or $5/
two classes.



Toastmasters Meeting: Tue, 630pm-830pm. Call for fee



Knitting/Needlework Group: Wed, 1:00 pm-3:30 pm, Free
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Kenpo Karate: $35/month, 4-6 yrs old; $45/month, 7 yrs oldadult
Mondays: Tots (4-6 yrs old), 6:00-6:45pm; Beginners (7 yrs old
- adult), 6:45-7:45pm; Intermediate/Advanced (7 yrs old - adult),
7:45-8:45pm
Thursdays: Tots (4-6 yrs old), 5:30-6:30pm; Beginners (7 yrs
old - adult), 6:30-7:30pm; Intermediate/Advanced (7 yrs old adult), 7:30-8:30pm
Iron Olympian Karate: Fri, 5:15-6:15pm, 6:15-7:15pm, 7:158:15pm, $5/class or $50 for 12 week semester. $10 nonrefundable registration fee each semester. Age 3-adult.
Arnis Karate: 3 Sat/month, 9am-11am. Free
Folk Dance (Philippines): 2 Saturdays per month, 12:30pm2:30pm. Free
AARP Driver Safety Program: Ongoing, call for dates, time
and fee
Senior Meal Program Meal Site: M-F, 11:30am-1:00pm, Must
be 60 yrs old and over, Must call the Center by 12 noon the day
before to make a reservation if you would like to attend.
Suggested donation: $2 per meal

Community Meetings


Taylor Ranch NA: 2rd Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.



Westside Coalition: 1st Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.



Volcano Cliffs POA: 2nd Saturday, 9:00 a.m.
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Taylor Ranch Neighborhood Association
Membership Application or Renewal
Name: ____________________________________ Phone #: _______________ Date: __________
Address: _____________________________________ E-mail address: _____________________


I’m interested in helping in the following areas of participation:
o Beautification

o Board of Directors

o Crime Prevention/Patrol

o Education

o Environment

o Land Use

o Membership

o Newsletter

o Parks & Recreation

o Social Activities

o Transportation/Traffic

o Other _________________

Renewal Membership and New Member Rates.
Resident: o $ 9.00 (Thru Dec 2013)
Business: o $25.00 (Thru Dec 2013)

o $25.00 (Thru Dec 2014)
o $65.00 (Thru Dec 2014)

o $39.00 (Thru Dec 2015)
o $100.00 (Thru Dec 2015)

Please mail this form with your check made out to TRNA to:
TRNA Membership, P. O. Box 66288, Albuquerque, NM 87193-6288
(Already a member? Give this to a neighbor & get them to join!)
TRNA Board of Directors and Other TRNA Contacts
President: Ray Shortridge ......604-3908
Vice-President: Jolene Wolfley .................. ..
Secretary: Dan Shaw .............275-5984
Treasurer: Terri Spiak ............879-4995
Director/Land Use: René Horvath........898-2114
Director/Westside Coalition: Ray Shortridge ......604-3908
Director at Large : Hanna Sorrells ......294-7042
Director/Social Committee: Ken Newman…… 898-5447
Director at Large: vacant ..................................
Director at Large: Rainer Perez ................…….
Crime Prevention Chair: vacant……………………......
Patrol Coordinator : Fred van Berkel …899-2738
Facebook Administrator: Wendy Dial ……… ………..
Webmaster : Ceil van Berkel……899-2738
Newsletter Editor: Rae Phillips….……899-1273
Historian: vacant .................................
Membership List Administrator: Deborah Salvato ................

president@trna.org
vicepresident@trna.org
secretary@trna.org
treasurer@trna.org
land@trna.org
wscn@trna.org
director@trna.org
social@trna.org
director.2@trna.org
director.3@trna.org
crimeprevention@trna.org
patrol@trna.org
facebook@trna.org
webmaster@trna.org
editor@trna.org
historian@trna.org
memberdata@trna.org

9/2013

Important Dates
Sept 2 — Labor Day
Sept 4 — Town Hall Mtg
Sept 11 —TRNA Board Mtg
Sept 12 — EPC Hearing
Sept 28 — Flea Market
Oct 9 — TRNA Board Mtg
Oct 10 — EPC Hearing

To submit articles for this newsletter, or to place an ad, contact editor@trna.org. The deadline is the 22nd of each month.
Join Us On Facebook! Or check out the Web Site: http://trna.org - ID: member PW: 826trna
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Taylor Ranch Neighborhood Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 66288
Albuquerque, NM 87193-6288
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SUPPORT YOUR TRNA SCHOLARSHIP FUND
September 28, Sat — 7:30 am—12:30 pm
Cross of Hope Parking Lot
Across from DNTRCC
Call it a Rummage Sale, call it a Flea Market, call it anything you please, but come and
enjoy the fellowship and lovely weather! Set up your own booth to sell items (see page 4
for details and application), or donate to TRNA’s table. Come meet your neighbors, browse
the tables, enjoy the food and help raise funds for this worthwhile program.

Our mission is to promote, protect, and improve the quality of life in Taylor Ranch”

